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w MEXICAN
Modder IUver, Cape' Colony, Decern
h
ber 10. A
navaVgun took up a
position north of the camp this afternoon, while a Howitzer battery was
southeast on the left "of. the
General Gatacre Meets a Disastrous posted
Boers. Both opened a hot fire with
--Defeat
lyddite.
By Boers in Northern
The Boers sharply replied with a dozy
Cape Colony.
en guns, thus unmasking their position,
which was the obje'et" of the British
maneuvers. After hoiks of Are the Boer
BRITISH MISLED BY GUIDES guns were silenced. The Howitzers
searched the trenches, then threw shell
after shell upori the hills, the explosion
Slump in Oonaoh at London Stock Ex- of lyddite causing the whole ground
over an extensive area to arise in the
change Feared That Boer Victory Will
air In dense brown clouds. The Boer
Set Aflame An Insurrection in
long gun was dismantled. It now apOape Oolony.
pears the Boers Intend the next fight t J
take place at Magersfontein. Apparent
London, December 11. The British ly Spytfontein is not defended, or the
forces in South Africa have met a sig- Boers are unwilling to unmask their po
nal defeat. This sensational news was sition there, as replied to the British ar
officially announced from the war office tillery were all from guns at Magersfonat midnight, General Gatacre admitting tein.
that he met a serious reverse in an at"Oovernor of Cuba."
tack yesterday morning qn Stormberg,
New York, Deeembp 11. A special
"'heBritish
in northern Cape Colony,
to the Herald' from Washington says:
general says he was misled by guides as Governor of Cuba" will be the official
to the Boer position, and found "imof the office to which Major
practicable ground." Apparently he was designation
General Leonard Wood will be assigned
casualties
an.
as
his
in
ambush,
caught
General
as at present known are alarming. The as the successor to Major
governor
the
present
Brooke,
military
cannot
dead1
and:
wounded
of
numbers
the word
be considered excessive in the circum- of the island. By omitting
to Imthe
hopes
president
re"military"
stances, but the enormous numbers
under the new
that
Cubans
upon
press
potted missing suggest the engagement
regime civil government as far as possimust not have been unlike that of Nichofficers and men will
olson's Nek, when Genwal White lost ble under military
obtain.
so heavily.
General Methuen's army is known to
Thirty Two Miners Killed.
at the
have been heavily
Carbonado, Wash., December 11. Of
Modeler river with infantry, cavalry and seventy-si- x
men in the coal mine when
artillery, while General Wauchope's an explosion occurred Saturday, forty- Highland brigade largely increased the four were rescued alive and thirty-tw- o
number of bayonets available for front- are dead. As by a miracle two men
al attacks. The necessity of this costly were rescued Sunday, after being enmethod if warfare has been obviated tombed all night.
Governor Rogers will conduct a
by the presence of a full brigade of cavalry commanded by General Babington. searching examination as to the cause
General Buller's admirers laugh at the of the explosion.
idea that he will attempt to force th?
Big Fire in Georgia.
passage of the river at the point where
Augusta, Ga., December 11. A fire
the Boers are strongest. They assert
B.
that he will mask that crossing with starting in the dry goods store of J.
White Sunday laid waste: an emjlre
heavy artillery as soon as the Howitzers are sent up from Durban, but the block bounded by Broad, Ellis, Seventh
main body of the armyi will go over and Eighth streets. The damage will
The Arlington
$1,000,000.
higher up, after a feint made lower approximate
hail were destroyed.
down, and the enemy's position will be hotel and' Masonic
turned, Ladysmith relieved, and the reBurglars Made a Big Haul.
treat of the Free Staters to the mounCheyenne, Wyo., December 11. The
tain passes cut off.
office of the Pacific Express Company
London.December 11. Later details was entered Saturday night by burgGat
to
General
the
disaster
regarding
lars, who, It Is believed, secured over
acre's column show that but for the $5,000.
magnificent work of the British artilDeath of a Manila Fighter.
lery the disaster would have been far
more extensive, as an incessant Boer
Grand Island, Neb., December 11. A
fire in their midt repulsed the infantry Union Pacific Colorado special, westand ultimately led to disorder which bound, was wrecked here this morning,
only escaped developing into a rout and Engineer Myers and Fireman Murthrough the batteries of the artillery oc- phy seriously injured. The wreck was
cupying successive positions covering caused by an open switch. The train
the retreat, thus drawing a portion of ran into a string of freight cars,
the Boers' galling fire.
For Service at Pretoria.
Apparently the British were set an
December 11. Secretary
Washington,
were
treacherously
Impossible task, and
United
States Consul Stancabled
Hay
unguided. After a trying march, being
at Lorenco Marques, Portuder arms"sixteen hours, they attacked ley Hollis,
him to prothe wrong part of the Boer position, guese PJast Africa,todirecting
take charge of the
where the hill was impregnable and the ceed to Pretoria
the
burcrhers were estimated to number United States consulate there uponobviof Mr. Macrum. This
departure
of
'as
2,500,
spies reported
6,000 instead
the necessity accepting the services
There is little, in the story to mitigate ates
Mr. Attebury, designated
by Mathe Intense humiliation caused by the of
crum to take his place. Hollis will serve
episode, which was almost the exact as consul at Pretoria
only until the arcounterpart of the battle at Nicholson's rival of Adelbert
Hay.
Nek. The war office was besieged with
Decisions by the Supreme Court.
anxious relatives, but they secured no
11
Information there. The affair has caused
The
Decem'ber
Washington,
demost depressing influence everywhere, United States supreme court
not excepting the stocK exenange, cided the naval prize money case growwhere consols went the lowest In many ing out of the capture of the Spanish
years, and South African securities steamer Buenventura during the Spanslumped, not so much on account of the ish war, that the condemnation of the
military reverse, which is retrievable, vessel was contrary to the terms of the
but owing to profound apprehension as president's proclamation, and ordered
to the political effect. No great surprise the proceeds of the sale of the vessel
would now be felt if General Gatacre's turned over to the owners. In the cases
reverse resulted in Cape Colony becom- of the vessels Pedro and Guido, also
ing aflame from' end to end.
owned by Spaniards, the1 condemnation
was affirmed. The supreme court af
firmed the opinion of the court of claims
44
in the case of the claim of the Los Abra
Silver Mining Company against the re
public of Mexico, holding that claim to
Th
be fraudulent and unfounded.
claim was for about $4,000,000.
er
can
a.
wage-earnBut

BRITISH
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THE SENATE.
Washington, Deceniber 11. The announced intention of Senator Mason of
on
Illinois to address the senate
his resolution expressing the sympathy
of the senate with the South African republics in their war with Great Britain
drew a large crowd.
Mr. Hoar presented, resolutions of the
Massachusetts legislature in favor of a
constitutional amendment providing for
uniform 'hours of labor In manufacturing in the United States.
THE HOUSE.
Washington, December 11. Immediately after the reading of the Journal
the house, under special order, went into committee of the whole, Mr. Hepburn
of Iowa in the chair, and entered upon
consideration o the currency bill. Mr.
Overstree of Indiana, In charge of the
measure oni the floor, opened the general debate! with a set speech.

The Hew Mexico
tatehood

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL
in every town- bored two and thirty-twship of said proposed state, and where
such sections, or any parts thereeof.
have been, sold or otherwise disposed of
by or under the authority of any act of
congress, other lands equivalent thereto, in legal subdivisions of not less than
one quarter section, and as near as may
ba to the section in lieu of which the
same is taken, are hereby granted to
aid state for the support of common
schools, such indemnity lands to be selected within said state in such manner as the legislature may provide, with
the approval of the secretary of the interior: Provided, that the second and
d
sections embraced in permanent reservations for national purposes shall not, at any time, be subject
to the grants nor to the indemnity provisions of this act, nor shall any lands
embraced in Indian, military or other
reservations of any character be subject to the grants of this act, but such
reservation lands shall be subject to the
Indemnity provisions of this act.
Sec. 7. That upon the admission of
said state into the Union, in accordance
with the provisions of this act, fifty sections of the unappropriated lands within said state, to be selected and located
n
in legal subdivisions, as provided in
6 of this act, shall be, and are hereby, granted to said state for the purpose of erecting public buildings at the
capital of said state, when permanently
located, for legislative, executive and
judicial purposes.
"Sec. 8. That lands to the extent of
two townships in quantity, authorized
by the sixth section of the act of July
22, 1854, to be, reserved for the establishment of a university in New Mexico, are
hereby granted to the state of New
Mexico for university purposes, to be
held and used in accordance with the
provisions In this section; and any portions of said lands that may not have
been selected by said territory may be
selected by said state. That, In addition to the above, 45,000 acres of land,
to be selected and located as provided
in the foregoing section of this act, and
including all saline lands in said state,
are hereby granted to the said state for
the use of said universitl, and 100,000
o

4

NO, 240

acres, to be in like manner selected, for
the use of an agricultural college. That
the proceeds of the sale of said lands,
or any portion thereof, shall constitute
permanent funds, to be safely invested
and held by said state, and the income
thereof to be used exclusively for the
purposes of such university and agricultural college respectively.
Sec. 9. That 25 per centum of the proceeds of the sales of public lands lying
within said state which shall be sold by
the United States subsequent to the admissions of said state into the Union,
after deducting all expenses Incident to
the same, shall be paid to the said state,
to be used as a permanent fund, the interest of which only shall be expended
for the support of the common schools
within said state.
Sec. 10. That the proceeds of lands
herein granted for educational pur- poses, except as hereinafter otherwise'-providedshall constitute a permanent
school fund, the interest of which only
shall be expended for the support of
said schools; and such land shall not
homestea.1
be subject to
entry or any other entry under the land
laws of the United States, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, but shall be reserved for school purposes only.
Sec. 11. That the schools, colleges and
university provided for in this act shall
forever remain under the exclusive control of said state; and no part of the
proceeds arising from the sale or disposal of any lands herein granted for
educational purposes, or of the income
thereof, shall be used for the support of
any sectarian or denominational school,
college or university.
Sec. 12. That in lieu of the grant of
land for purposes of internal Improvement made to new states by the eighth
section of the act of September 4, 1841,
which section Is hereby repealed as to
said state, and in. lieu of any claim or
demand of the state of New Mexico under the act of September 28, 1850, and
section 2429 of the Revised Statutes,
making a grant of swamp and over'
flowed lands, which grant it is herehy
declared is not extended to said state of
New Mexico, the following grants of
(Concluded on fourth page.)

The following is the text of the en- - count of his or her mode of religious
bling ai t for statehood, Introduced in worship.
2.
That the people inhabiting said
the house of representatives by Dele
proposed state do agree and declare
gate Pedro Perea:
A bill to enable the people of New that they forever disclaim all right and
Mexico to form a constitution and state title to the unappropriated public lands
government and to be admitted into the lying within) the boundaries thereof,
union on an equal footing with the orig- and to all lands lying within said limits
'
J owned or held by any Indian or Indian
inal states.
Be it enacted by the senate and house tribes; and that until the title thereto
of representatives of the United States shall have been extinguished by the
of America in congress assembled, that United States the same shall be and rethe inhabitants of all that part of the main subject to the disposition of the
area of the United States now constitut United States, and said Indian lands
ing Che territory of New Mexico, as at shall remain under the absolute juris,
present described, may become the state diction and control of the congress of
of New Mexico as hereinafter provldieJ. the United States; that the ln1s "beSec. 2. That all persons who shall longing to citizens of the United States
havo resided within the limits of said residing without the said state shall
proposed state fo one year, and are never be taixed at a higher rate than the
otherwise qualified by the laws of said lands belonging to residents! thereof;
MABILAJISPATCHES.
territory to vote for representatives1 to that no taxes shall be imposed by the
are state on land or property therein beWith the Military the legislative assembly thereof,
The Navy
authorized to vote for and longing to or which may hereafter be
hereby
Forces.
choose delegates to form a convention purchased by the United States or reWashington, December 11. The fol- in said territory. Such delegates shall served for its use; but nothing herein,
received
been
lowing cablegram has
possess the qualifications of such elect or In the ordinance herein provided for,
by the navy department from Admiral ors; and the aforesaid convention shall shall preclude the said state from taxWatson:
consist of eighty-ondelegates, based ing as other lands are taxed any lands
Manila, December 11. On the morn- on a population! of 1,900 for each dele owned or held by any Indian who has
ing of the 9th about 11 o'clock I received gate, according to the last census in severed his tribal relations and has oba telegram from Schwan asking for New Mexico made by the United States, tained from the United States or from
with
our
MacArthur
pportioned among the several counties any person a title therto by patent or
Grant's forces scattered toward Olang-apo- ,
ithin the limits of the proposed state other grant, save and except such lands
I suspended the as follows: Bernalillo
Sublg bay.
county, 11 dele- as have been or may be granted to any
Charleston court of inquiry and start1; Colfax, 4; Dona Ana, Indian or Indians under any act of conChaves,
gates;
ed the same evening for Subig with the
Eddy, 1; Grant, 5; Lincoln, 2; Mora, gress containing a provision exempting
Baltimore, Oregon and a company of
Guadalupe, 2; Hlo Arriba, 6; San the lands thus granted from taxation;
We
arrived
barracks.
marines from the
but said ordinance shall provide that all
1; Union, 2; San Miguel, 10; Santa
Juan,
landwith
at daylight on December 10,
7; Sierra, 2; Socorro, t; Taos, 5, and such lands shall be exempt from taxaFe,
ing parties organized, and found Major
alencia 7. And the governor of sail tion by such state so long and to such
Stevens In possession of Olahgapo, havshall by proclamation order extent as such act of congress may preterritory
ing arrived at dark on the 9th. We re- an election of the delegates aforesaid In scribe.
lieved the army forces by 100 marines, said
3.
That the debts and liabilities of
territory, to be held on the eighth
Myers commanding, and transported Tuesday after the passage of this act, said territory shall be assumed and paid
to
The
the army detachment
Subig.
shall be issued by the said state.
which proclamation
town was abandoned on our arrival. within ten
4. That provision shall be made for
after the passage of
days
Grant arrived in the afternoon. We left this act; and such election shall be con- the establishment 'and maintenance of a
the Oregon, Gardoqui and the Mlndoro ducted, the returns made, the result as- system of public schools, which shall be
and returned to Cavlte on the 11th. The certained, and the certificates to the open to all the children of said state and
Oiangapo navy yard machinery is in persons elected to such convention is- - free from sectarian control.
fair condition, the shops damaged only ued in the same manner as is pre
Sec. 4. That in case a constitution
by a previous attack.
scribed by the laws of said territory and state government shall be formed
Manila, December 11. It is reported regulating the elections therein for In compliance with the provisions of
that the Filipino commander, General members of the house of representatives this act, the convention forming the
Alejandrlno, with his staff, has surren- of the legislative assembly thereof, by same shall provide by ordinance for
dered to General MacArthur.
the board of county commissioners of submitting said constitution to the peoMajor Spence, with a company of the the respective counties, as said boards ple of said state for its ratification or
insur32d regiment, has captured a new
are at present constituted and organ- rejection, at an election to be held at a
gent camp and an uncompleted strong- ized. All persons resident in said pro- time fixed In said ordinance, at a date
hold in the Tassan district. A hundred
posed state who are qualified voters of not earlier than the first Tuesday after
Insurgents attacked near Balisag a said territory as herein provided shall the first Monday in November, 1900, at
of
men
escorted
by thirty
wagon train
be entitled to vote upon the ratification which election the qualified voters for
the 16th infantry. A sharp engagement of the constitution, under such rules said
proposed state shall vote directly
followed. The Filipinos lost eighteen and
regulations as said convention may for or against the proposed constitution,
killed and nine injured.
and for or against any provision sepa
9
prescribe not in conflict with this act.
Sec. 3. That the delegates to the con rately submitted. The returns of said
Our bread is made fresh every
we
this
line
In
nothing
keep
Federation of Labor.
vention thus elected shall meeC at the election shall be made! within twenty
but the very best; money can
morning from Boss Patent
on
a
to
13.
of
election
of
said
of
said
date
the
December
seat
Nearly
after
territory
government
days
Detroit, Mich.,
not buy anything better. It
high grade Kansas flour, with
200 delegates, representing all branches the fifth Tuesday after their election, commission of three members of said
Is fit for a King
Fleischman's yeast. Try It!
of
shall
of
and
the president
of unionism, with an estimated total excluding the day
election,
convention, composed
membership of nearly 800,000, were pres organize said convention by electing of said convention and two other mement y
when, the nineteenth annual one of their members as president bers, who shall be appointed by the said
convention of the American Federation thereof, and some person who is a qual- convention at the time of the adoption
of Labor was called to order. The first ified elector of said territory as secreby it of said constltption, which said
FRESH FRUITS AAD VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.
evidence of a contest was apparent tary thereof; that the persons holding oommlssion shall, within six days after
when the stationary engineers sought certificates of election Issued by the the receipt of said returns, canvass the
to. prevent the seating of the brewery board of county commissioners of the same; and If a majority of the legal
Im the ab
respective counties alone shall be enti votes cast on that question shall be for
employes' representatives,
sence of President Gompers and, Vice tled to take part in the election of such the constitution, the commission shall
President McGulre the gathering was president in the first instance, and when certify the result to the president of the
called to order by James Duncan, of said president shall be elected some one United States, together with a stateof
Dun
certificate
the
upof
cast
the persons holding
ment of the votes
thereon, and
Baltimore, second vice president.
can announced that Mr. Gompers was election from a board of county com- on separate articles or propositions, and
suffering severely from injuries result missioners of some one of the counties a copy of said constitution, articles,
shall administer the oath of office to propositions and ordinances. And if the THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
ing from a bicycle accident in Washing
ton, and possibly might not be able to such president to support the constitu- constitution and government of said
4
tion and laws of the United; States and proposed state 'are republican In form,
attend the convention.
to faithfully perform the duties of the and If the) provisions in this act have
A BEAR HULLABALOO.
office upon which he: is about to enter been compiled with in the formation
according to the best of his knowledge thereof, it shall be the duty of the presNew York' Market Goes Down With That and ability; and thereafter the presiident of the United States to Issue his
dent shall administer the same oath of proclamation) announcing the result of
of London. .
New York, December 11. An exciting office to each of the delegates who may said election, and thereupon the protime was counted upon the stock ex hold certificates of election Issued to posed state of New Mexico shall be
coundeemed admitted by congress into the
change this morning, and expectants them by the respective boards of
were not disappointed. Saturday's fall ty commissioners of said Territory. In Union under and by virtue of this act
accordance with the provision of this on an equal footing with the original
of prices brought a large volume of sell
states from and after the date of said
lug orders from holders of long stock. act; and the same oath shall be admin
People who would not think of selling istered, by him to the secretary of said proclamation.
stocks last week when they were 5 to convention, and! all other officers who
It shall be the duty of said commission
15 points higher, tumbled over each oth
may be appointed or employed by the to file the original of said constitution,
er to sell this morning. Many were same for the transaction of their busi articles, propositions and ordinances,
ness. After organization said delegates, and the election returns, and a copy of
forced to do so by the calling of loan
LINCOLN COUNTY COAL.
with which they were holding stocks when assembled In convention, shall the statement of the votes cast on said
Last week's shrinkage In the value of declare on behalf of the people of said election, with the secretary of the terriThe Mines Visited By Coal Mine Inspector
stocks placed as collateral for loans proposed state that they adopt the con tory, to be forwarded and turned over
J. W. Fleming.
served to cut down the credit facilities stitution of the United States; where- to the state authorities.
Hon. J. VV. Fleming, mayor of Silver of operators. News of the serious re upon the said convention shall be, and
Sec. 5. That until the next general
City, also the coal mlno inspector for verse of the British arms in South Afri
Is hereby, authorized! to form a constithe territory, arrived in the city today.
for said census, or until otherwise provided by
state
am aid to the bears in the nulla
tution
and
government
was
ca
Mr Fleming has just been at the White
constitution shall law, said state shall be entitled to one
Oaks and Capitan coal fields. At White baloo they raised to encourage the de proposed state. The
In the house of repre- were
be
Btocks
in
trust
form, and make no dis representative
republican
Oaks the Old Abe company is snipping cline. The
of
United States, which
the
sentatlves
acon
ex
noon
or
to
tinction in civil
political rights
two carloads of coal daily from its coal the center of attack. Up
in congress,
at Eastern Prleci.
together
Large variety oftoSew Toy
mine. Owing to the neceslty oi naming treme losses had been made as follows count of race or color, except as to In- representative
Just the Place Buy a Christmas Preftent.
the coal 15 miles to Carlzozo station the Tennessee Coal, 21 points; Brooklyn dians not taxed, and not be repugnant with the governor and any other of the
American Tobacco, 7; Su. to the constitution of the United States officers provided for in said! constituoutput is not near as large as it would Transit,
DEPARTMENT.
EVERY
IN
be If White Oaks had railroad connec
COMPLETE
STOCK
Colorado Fuel, 7 and the principles of the Declaration of tion, if so directed by said convention,
ex.
dividend,
on the same day of the
tion. At Capitan 173 men are employed gar,
be
elected
may
convention
said
Man
The
8V6;
Independence.
Metropolitan,
and the town lias crown considerably, Tin Plate,
constishall be the) sole judge of the election re- election for the adoption of the
many other Industrials,
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES, ETC
Five carloads of coal are being shipped hattan,
de
turns and qualification of Its members. tution; and until said state officers are
at present daily from Capitan, but the or over. Only 'a few railroad stocks
WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.
And said convention shall provide, by elected and qualified under the provishipments will be greatly increased in cllned more than 2 points.,
and the stat"
ordinance. Irrevocable without the con- sions of the constitution
the future. The miners are at present
Into the Union the territoCome and Examine Prices and be Surprised by
Circuit Court Clerk Dead.
sent of the United States and the people
working on slope No. 4, which shows
Low Price of Our Oods. If we cannot Olve
continue to,discharge
shall
the
officers
rial
five and a half feet of superior coal. The
11.
Fran
of
December
state:
said
Denver,
Captain
You
Lower Prices Than Any Other House In the
of the respective officers In
duties!
the
shaft is down 190 feet and no fault has els W. Tupper, clerk of the United
of
1. That
toleration
religious
perfect
City We do not ask you to Buy. Come and look
been struck, showing that the vein is a States district court, died. Sunday. He sentiment shall be secured, and that no said territory.
at onr Specialty.
permanent one. Tomorrow Mr. Hem was born ini Illinois in 1830, and had
Sec. 6. That upon the admission of
Inhabitant of said state shall ever be
numing will leave for Monero to inspect the
sections
into
the
said
state
Union,
molested! In person or property on ac
creditable war record.
coal mines at that camp,
to-d-

thirty-secon-

sec-tol-

e.

Walker Co

Pi

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

1

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

FLIB, HMD,

HAY, POTATOES,

ETC.

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

to-d-

The Laborer is

Worthy

of His Hire."

get more for his personal services if in strong and vigorous
health. The blood is the
and strength-makin- g
part of the system. If it
is pare, all is well; if not, it
should be purified with
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
makes the weak strong.
Can Eat " Was tired out, had no
ippttite until I took Hood's SarsaparOU.
B built me right up and I can eat
life-givi-

ng

heart-ay-

."

Etta SH. Hager, Athol, Mass.

cure HverllU; the nonirrltotlng and
noou
Q'MJ'H""""'
gply cathartic to tafca witn

pPllli

IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets,

LEO HERSCH.
Santa Olaus at Home

at

SALMON

&

ABOUSLEMAN'S,

4;
4;
5;
2;

LADIES HEAVY SOLED SHOES.

STORE
Mexican Drawn
Work a Specialty.

Navajo Indian Blankets.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.

.

SAN FRANCISCO ST., Op. A. Staab.

ABE

O-OU- D-

I

Acomo Pottery.

Yaqui Pottery.
Santa Clara Pottery.
San Ildefonso Pottery.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
m

The Only and Original Gold's Cnriosity Shop in the City!;

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

matter at the

Entered aa Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postotfice.
rfATKS

OF SUBSCHIPTiON.

tr week, bv carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
mail

Dftilv.

..

Weekly,

$

.21
1

00

i.ni

Daily, per mouth, by
Dully, three mouths, by mull
DmiIv. alx months, bv mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month

it
i
i

ij
SC

25
75

per quarter

weekly, six mourns
Weekly, per year

i.w

2.00

gTThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper iu New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postotfioe in the Territory and has a large
aud growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

to Keep up interest payment upon
bonds which In some Instances should
never have been voted, even If they
were not in any sense Illegal. The bond
Holders in many cases purchased at
rates that enable them to make concessions without
the counties
beine
charged with repudiation, and will be
glad to make fair arrangements at low
er rates of interest. There can scarcely
come a better time for adjustment of
such debts, which only grow larger by
watting for interest and Judgments to
accumulate. The county and munlcl
pallty that lessens its debt and keeps its
interest and current expenses paid up
eaves money in every deal and In every
purchase, ror casn payments secure
lower prices for services and material
Dangerous Lease Law Proposed.
The large cattle owners and corporations of Wyoming have a
movement for the passage of a national lease law In order that they may

Wanted One oent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-linsertion.
secure a monopoly of the public doive
oeutsper line each an
inch, single col- main to the exclusion of
dollars
Displayed-Tw- o
the smaller
umn, per mouth iu Daily. One dollar an
such, single column, In either English or cattle owners and the sheep growers.
Spanish Weekly.
for the purpose of securing the
Additlc nal prices and particulars given on It is
support of the west that the governor
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
of that state has called a meeting for

thia month at Salt Lake City of the
governors of the arid states and terri
tories. In order to obtain their indorsebv
The amount of dividends to be paid ment, tha suggestion is made that
out in January next by railway and leasing the public lands a fund for the
construction of irrigation reservoirs can
other corporations will far exceed that
be secured.
of any ever yet known in) the United
Last summer the secretary of the de
g
States. This has been a
of agriculture visited Wyo
partment
has
as
it
industrial
companies,
year for
and was shown the exhausted
for farmers, stock raisers, wool grow- ming,
of that region where there had
ers and laborers. If there Is a single ranges
been overcrowding, and was assured
not
which
has
the
in
country
industry
that were., leasing permitted the range
prospered this year the newspapers and
MONDAY, UKCEMBER 11.

Mexico. Alrady have they madA contracts of sale of arid lands sufficient to
bring tha sum of $150,000, and conditional sales which may bring that much
more. Negotiations are well under way
for the transfer of other lands to the
value of nearly $100,000, the lands having been selected and propositions made
for their purchase at the price fixed by
the legislative act creating the land
board. While the funds have not been
paid over in any instance, yet the purchasers have shown their good faith
and expended considerable sums In getting ready to use the lands they are to
acquire. And as soon aa the officials of
the Interior department approve of the
selections, which may be in a few weeks
or a few months, the deeds will be made
and the money paid Into the hands of
the territorial land board to be appor
tioned as the legislature may direct, to
the various purposes for which congress
Intends the proceeds of the sale of the
lands. In addition to these sales the
land board has leased for cash rental
numerous school sections, the sale of
which is now prohibited, the proceeds
to go to the school fund.
There were those who thought when
the law was passed fixing the sale price
of lands at $3 per acre, which is far
above the necessary cost of securing
land from the national government under the United States laws, the board
woul be u liable to dispose of any of the
arid area which settlers had not shown
disposition to accept as a gift, or to acquire at slight outlay. But the land
board began active efforts to find inter
ests to undertake irrigation work and
other enterprises which would justify
the purchase of the territorial lands.
The measure of success achieved in the
first year isi gratifying to the board,
and will be appreciated by the public
when the money becomes available for
the maintenance of schools, and other
public interests, and the establishment'
of needed! institutions.

in, only needs to Be pursued a
when the industry of California
will be repeated, and New Mexico will
be shipping fruit to Eurqpe. Now is the '
time for a start for many a young farm- er from the older sections of the Union
which have failed to give reward for Industry. If he will head for the valleys
of New Mexico, where new districts are
being put under irrigating canals by
heavily capitalized companies, he will
be convinced, after investigation, that a
sure road to wealth, Independence and
health will have been entered upon
when he concludes to cast his fortune
with the coming state of New Mexico."
Governor Otero recommends a government appropriation to preserve the
adobe palace; that the governor have
a private secretary at $1,200, and that
the governor and secretary of the terri
tory be permitted to receive the full
amount of their salaries 'nstead of the
amount annually appropriated, which is
of their statutory al- about
lowances. He also asks an Increase in '
the amount allowed for contingent ex- - j
penses of the executive office, and that '
the salaries of the supreme justices be
raised to $5,000 per year.
two-thir-
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Office
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A Rio Grande Hallway, from which Doint a dallv line of stairne run n tha
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 tol220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yeor
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
The... .efficacy.
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world.
I ........ ....
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trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
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R. C. GORTNER,
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signed primarily
Mora county, like Santa Fe and San ranges, would
7
a.
daily
at
io
m.
except Sunday
mogais, juescaiero, d i, Stanton
'W'hereia, It has been called to the
apply to New Mexico, and than the central and easterni states al
For low rates, for Information rsard'
and White Oaks.
Miguel, has taken measures to secure make much of the territory simply pri- low.
attention of this board that an effort Is
the
resources
of
Ing
this
rrfens
valley, r
the scaling of a bonded debt that Is bur vate recer v"es for the Texas and Wyo"The mineral wealth of the territory about to be made to secure the passage
West Side of Plaza.
-vi ioiiub, obt:., aaaress
densome, and upon which interest is not ming cattle companies, which would be and the surrounding states puts a high of an act of congress providing for the
No one should leave Alamogordo
D. E. NICHOLS
paid with sufficient regularity to please destroying one interest for another In er premium on agriculture than is pos leasing of the grazing lands belonging
without making a trip on the. .
General
Manager,
creditors. Probably all counties which which fewer
Ohio.
in
sible
It Is to tha public domain In the western
Illinois, Indiana or
people would find support,
Cwlabftd, H. H LAM0G0R0O I SACRAMENTO
MOUNTAIN R1ILWA
have excessive bond Issues will soon be and it would ruin many citizens of the only In recent years that the manufac states and territories, therefore,
S. W. MARTXNDELL,
able to refund at reduced Interest and territory whose living is dependent up- ture of flour commenced In Colorado,
Gen, rrt. and Faaa Agent,
THAT FAMOUS
Resolved, That the sheep sanitary
upon long time, for cheaper money can on their flocks of sheep or small herds and has since partly supplied the de- board of New Mexico hereby protests
Amarillo, Tex., and Carlsbad, . X.
"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
be had than ever before on New Mexico of cattle.
mand In New Mexico. Previous to that against the adoption of such a law as
securities. There Is more confidence in
Heat Located Hotel In t;ity.
It is time for the whole ppople to resi the supply was drawn from the east, one well calculated and Intended to efAnd Cool Off At
the ability of the counties to pay hereze what anv Injustice and disaster the 200 car loads coming to Las Vegas in a fect the destruction of the small stock
be
new
covenants
If
entered Into, passage of such a measure would bring. single yenr, and to other towns in like raiser, and to throw the whole sheep
after
for Industrial and financial conditions
proportion. Every day in the year now and cattle business of the Rocky moun"AND MANHOOD
trains roll Into the territory from the tain region Into the hands of great comhave; Improved In the territory, and
Spot of the Southwest
Cures Impotency Nihi Emissions and waring
Territorial Lands Going.
east ladcw w ith the products of other binations of capital In the form of pools,
promise to Improve much more during
anuses, sll effects oiidfobuie, or escen tna
for Information of any hind regarding:
IndMcrelioa
A nemttaic sad Moodbuilder.
Governor Otero and his associates of states which can be made or growl trusts or corporations, who will dictate
the next few years. The era of extravBrines Ihc pink flow to pels cheeks snd re. too railroads or rhe country adjacent thfrcije
within our territory. There Is an actual tha terms upon) which western; stock
agance has been passed. The debts the1 territorial land board are In
stores me tire oi youtn,
oy null eOe per
ban 6 bares for $2. BO: with a written Wll on or tvritatn.
recklessly incurred by counties and mu- fair way to make the donation by con- need) within the territory for 20,000,000 raisers will be permltteni to exist, and
rate
to cure or refund the monev.
Month
or
the
Bpeolal
iiusraatcs
by
Wk
who will be reatly facilitated In their
nicipalities, resulted In such hardships gress of lands for the benefit of educa- pounds of flour annually.
for TabU Board, with or without
WVfU IRMKm B
KlMNl
Ami Ih., gMaut,
room.
ERA OF ADVANCEMENT.
'
efforts to create tt monopoly of the orln- upon taxpayers that they have suffered tional and other public institutions, of
"
Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent, Santa
H,
?n. iitfander,'
CnniiitrPlun
snd In many counties ceased to struggle great ami Immediate benefit to New "The era of advancement having set clpal food" products of the country."
Fe N, M. ;..
,. I
Hs'i.o.r.P.Ajfc!
money-makin-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

com-panl-

palace

-

ASKS FORSTATEHOOD

CHAS. WAGNER

st

FURNITURE CO.

law-ha-

-

CARPETSn.A.3STD RUGS.

1

M1

J

otii m

Santa Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco St.

-

km

I.

F.

JACOB WELTHER

even-iuf-

ooks andSta tionerv

-

I

To-da-

J. MDRALTER,

Merchant Tailor,

K.

HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

W.

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY

F.

BLKS.

EUGENIO

nion-re-

wide-ope-

.

HI

well-train-

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Kaadfi's

PHOTOS.

-- i-

jj

The Exchange Hotel,

.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

i

$1.50

NERVITAXJ'TV

"Cloudcroft"

$2

ESQ,

""

lr

Human Ignorance.
A child was

askod to name the lirin
cipal organs of the human bodv, and
this was his reply: "The organs of the
body arc tho heart, lungs and other
utensils." The ignorance of many adults
aooui ine numan uoay isactuaiiy appall'
ing. Constipation is considered iiothine.
Indigestion is annoying, but nothing
serious. Jlillousnoss brings mnlaiicholia,
but then luck is blamed and not the
liver. A dose of Hostetter Stomach Hitters would quickly show these people
where they stand. This Is the medicine
which has been known as the dyspepsla-conquerfor tho last fifty years. It
will cure your stomach trouble quickly
and easily. Get It and see for yourself.
See that a private Revenue Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

"BURNINO MONEY."

The most precious possession on
earcn is peneci neaitu. it is
of all
the ground-wor&
prosperity in life; and
few people grudge
any reasonable

MAW WENT VISITING.

HUM

I

n

SOON GOT TIRED OF COOK- FOR HIMSELF.

AND

ING

expenditure

winch will be

n

Undertook to Hire a Girl, and
Georsrie Telia All About the Troubles Tbut Befell Hla Worthy Sire In
Hit Unwonted Sphere.
"I no what I'm goin to Do," paw
says After He tried Cooken two Daze
when ma was Away Vlsltun.
"I'm
agoin to Hire a Gurl. Xou're maw's
always growlen about How hard It is
to Hire a Gurl. But I'm agoin to Sho
Her how Blamed easy It is If a purson
So

the means

'

of

mmm TIME TABLE.

restoring it ;
but one of the
most disheart
ening tilings
in the world
is for any one
who works
hard for his
money to keep
paying it out
lor doctors and
medicines that do no earthly good
is like throwing it into uie tire.

(Effective, Nov.

5,

Time Table No.

1899.)

'

'

world-fame-

'

ty-fiv-

one-ce-

Tit-Hit-

Tit-Bit-

12,

I

XAST BOUND
No. 426.
11:15 a
1:16 y
2:45 p

19.
1899.)
WEST

BOUND

I.K8 No. 425

5 :20 p m
m..Lv.. ..Sanl Fe. Ar..
m..Lv....Esp ,ola..Lv. 34.. 3 05pm
m..Lv....Eml udo...Lv. m... i:su p m
3:30 p ra.Lv.. ..Barranca. .Lv. 60...!2:50p ra
5:25 p m .Lv.Trei Piedras.Lv. . 90. ..10:50 am
7u5 p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv. .125... 8:30am
9:00 p m. Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 7:15 am
2:45 p m..Lv....La Veta...Lv. 238... 4:05 a m
3:40 a m..Lv
Pueblo. ..Lv 307... 1:33 am
5 :00 a m LvColo Sprlna;s.Lv. .3H9...11:M
pm
7:35 a m..Ar.. Denver. ...Lv. ,.383... 9:15p m

Going East
Read Down.

'

Coming West
Kead L p
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No.l,
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 pAr .Las Vegas .Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
7:tf5 a mOOpAr
Raton.. .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar ..Trinidad. Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
. .
9:3.1a 8:08 p Ar ...El Moro .Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar . PubUo... Lv.
7:10all:55p
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr'gs. Lv. 6:O0al0:4OD
5:00plU:O0a Ar, . . Denver .. . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
Connections with the main line and
11:50 a lu:40 p Ar ..La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 D branches as follows:
7:00 a 6:40 pAr. .Kan. City. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago. . lv. s:waiu:uup
in the San Juan
and all
Going West
Keaa uowu

points
country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Sania Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P A.,
Denver Coin.

Coming East
Kead up

No. 17 No. 1
No. 2 No. 22
4:10 p 4:10 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 2:10alO:5Sa
8:04 p ArLoi CerrlllosLv
9:14 a
,8 :25

p
6:45a

7 :55

p ArAlbuquerq'e

Lv 11

:05

p

7 :30

a

Ar....Kinoon....Lv
ll:20p
8:45 p
Ar.. Demlng. ,.Lv
5:00 p
Ar. Silver City. Lv
9:50a
Ar.. .El Paso.. .Lv
8:30p
:uo
pLVAiDuquerq e Ar iu :au p ...
12:10p Ar.. Ash Fork,. Lv 8:00a ...
3:10p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05a ...
9:40
Phoenix ..Lv 9:00 p
....... 8:25 apAr..
Ar Los AngeleiLv 10 :19 a ...
12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a ...
6 :45 p ArSan Frano'ooLv
5:30p ...
9:4Aa
2:00 p

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 3. Westbound.
Tue. Wed. Tim. Sat.
LvChioago
LvKas. City. . Wed. Tliu. Frl. Sun.
"
"
"
"
Lv Denver
"
"
"
LvCol. Springs.. "
uy fuemo
'
"
"
"
Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon.
"
"
" "
Lv Raton
"
" "
Lv Las Vegas.... "
"
"
" "
Ar Santa Fe
"
"
"
LvSuntaFe
"
"
"
Ar Albuquerque "
Ar Barstow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue.
"
"
"
Ar Los Angeles.. . "
"
"
"
"
Ar San Diego

8:00p

9:00 a
S:O0p

60p
:15 p
7

10:40 p

1:20a
2:40

a

8:04p

10:55 a
8:00 a
11:00 a
9:30 a
1:50 p
6:00 p

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 4 Eastbound.
LvSan Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1:40 p
'
Lv Los Angeles...
6:00
"
"
"
" 10:10 pp
Lv Barstow
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Snn. 10:50 p
Ar Santa Fe
Tue. Thu . Sat Mon . 2 :10 a
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun. ll:60p
Ar Las Vegas.... Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45a
Ar Raton
7:20 a
'
"
Ar Trinidad
8:45 a
'
"
ArLa Junta
11:30a
"
"
"
"
12:10 n
Ar Pueblo
"
"
"
Ar Col. Springs.. "
2:S0p
"
"
"
"
Ar Denver
6:00p
Ar Kansas City... Wed. Frl. Sun. Tue
"
" "
A. T.
2:45 a
S, F. Jun. "
"
"
" 8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison .. "
'
"
Ar Chicago
2:l5p

The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
Shop), Observation car (with ladles'
parlor), vestlbulod and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same servico
oastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
bos Angeles and Han Francisco.
jno. z, eastbound, carries same equip
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Ve
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

Santa Fe to Los AngeU
only 1)4 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Car (with
Barber Shop),
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor),
Vestibuled and electric
lighted throughout.

e,

-- Foot-Ease

d

Fanning Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts ao acres and upward,, with perpetual water rights
cheap and oa easy terms of io annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

Choice

Iu

FourTlmci a Week.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LBA5B, fer long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Santa Fe Route.
S.

LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe,

IT. M.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and coo
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

Notice for Publication.
.Homestead Eutry No.

Land Offiob

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of EUzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and nsw
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Buffet-Smokin- g

II.

FOR SALE.

at

1ST.

IRA-TOIDsT,

4490. J

Santa Fe, N. M )
November 9, 1899. t

Notice Is hereby e'lven that the fnllnwlnp.
named tettler hai Sled notioe of hla intention
to make final proof in BUDDort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Kegister or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on December 20, 1899, viz: Martin Peua for
the lota 1. i and 3. see. 9. to. 14 n.. r. 10 e.
He nainea the following witnesses to prove
ins contlnuoui reaidence upon and cultlva
tion of said land, viz:
Feliciano Lobato. Severlano Martinez. Aile
laido Lobato, Jesus Lobato, all of Lamy, N.M.
mahuel a. uxbbo, Kegister

IsAL.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

"

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice

fresh roast-

We especially recomunnd
ed coffees.
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have on y the best

In

H. S KAUNE & GO.

Settlon Begins September,

'OO,

End June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

REJGKElSrTfcS
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:
s.

o. :mhe3a.:do:r,s.

j-.a-

Superinienaent

THE

COAL & TRANSFER,

First National Bank
OF

Santa Fe,

'

run-dow-

1,500,000

ACRES OF LAND

GOLD MINES

California
Limited

e.

retreat."-Wnshlngt-

Union Paoifio, Denver & Quit Roads.

The

E,

g.

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

AND FANCY GROCERIES

Woria-Herol-

Shab-balon-

Land Grant. . .

The Seenle Home of the World.
(Kffeotive November

Two Ways of Saying It.
It
j
goes at It Propper."
When my wife gets to jawing, said the
So he put a nad in the Paper and the
' We had spent lots of money for doctor hills
man with the frayed cuffs, I preserve a next
Evening thay was Three come to and I had almost given up iu despair," says Mrs.
dignified silence.
Luzerne Co., Pa., in
see about It. Two of them looked In aElla Schall, of Moosehead,
sincere letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buftulq,
Yes, I heard about it, said the man
N. Y, " Then I told ray husband J was going to
with the blue overalls. I heard your hired the place and saled thay Didn't have write
to
I am very glad I did so; You reour hired girl that you was no Time to make a Bargain then. So member you.
my case was abscess of the breast. Dr.
the best hand at settin 'round an' sulkln' paw ast the Last One to come In the Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cured me in
month, sound and well."
she ever seen. Indianapolis Journal.
kitchen and talk about it She was one"Your
kindness to me I can never forget,"
a Large Gurl with yallow Hare:
writes Mrs. Josie K. Clark, of Enterprise, Shelby
A SDRE CORE FOR CROUP.
Mo. " 1 cannot express half mv feelings of
"Whare's the missus Y' she says Co.,
to you. I had despaired of ever gethad been in bad health for twelve
when She throwed a Cold glance gratefulness
ting well.Had 1 aches
Years' Constant Use Without around.
all through me, numb hands,
Twenty-fiv- e
years.
and
cold
feet,
everything I ate distressed ine; iny
a Failure.
"She's away visatun," paw says.
bowels were constipated. I was very nervous,
and despondent. When I first wrote
The first indication of croup is hoarse
"I gess she must a Ben Gone a Long depressed
to you 1 thought I could never be cured. I huve
ness, and in a child subject to that dis time," the Gurl told paw, "By the taken
six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
and my health is now good. You
ease it may be taken as a sure sign of Looks of Things.
How menny you Discovery,
have my honest recommendation to all sufferers.
the approach of an attack. Following Got in the Fambly?"
I think there is no medicine in the world as
Mils hoarseness is a peculiar rough
good as Dr. Pierce's."
"Only four," paw Told her.
It's an insult to your intelligence for a
cough. If Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
"I spose you Don't Count the Dawg dealer
to attempt to palm off upon you s
Is given as soon aa the child becomes and the pigs what's Bin rootln around
d
medicine.
substitute for this
or
even
after the croupy cough
hoarse,
You know what you want. It's his busi.appears, It will prevent the attack. It Is
ness to meet that want. When he urges
used in many thousands of homes in
some substitute he's thinking of the
this broad land, and never disappoints
larger profit he'll make not of your
the anxious motlhere. We have yet to
welfare. Shun all such dishonest dealers.
learn of a single Instance In which it
Every sick person in this land should
possess Dr. Pierce's grand thousand-paghas not proved effectual. No cither prep
illustrated Common Sense Medical
aratiort can show such a record twen
Adviser, which will be sent free for the
e
years' constant use without a
bare cost of mailing, 21
stamps
failure. For sale by A. C. Ireland, drug'
gist.
A Regretted Refusal.
Why The Twins Laughed.
She
refused
him, as she thought that
A mother of twins one
night heard a
he would propose again.
series of giggles proceeding from the
And did he?
neignoornooa ot the children's bed.
Oh yes. But it was to another girl.
What are you laughing at, there? she
said.
Oh, nothing replied Edith, one of the
Another Matter.
twins, only you have given me two baths
You told ine your heart was uiine,
and Alice none at all.
said Blower.
I know, replied his heiress wife, but I
My son has been troubled for years
said nothing about my pocketbook.
with, chromic diarrhoea. Some time ago
Philadelphia North American.
I persuaded Mm to take some of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
"WHARE'S THE MlSSUSf"
Remedy. After using two bottles of the
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman,
size he was cured. I give this in Here," she says. '"Who was your of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It
testimonial, hoping some one similarly Last gurl and why Did She Leave?"
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat"I Don't no Her Last name," paw
afflicted may read it and be benefited.
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck- "We
Called
She
her
anserd.
Gusty.
Thomas C. Bower, Glenooe, O. For sale
len's Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Got Sick."
by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
Burns, Boils, Felons,
"I Should thiuk she would Git sick," Cuts, Bruises,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
Commercial Shrewdness.
the Gurl sed purty sassy. "Do you git on
earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranMamma, where shall I take this brok- a woman to come in and Do the wash-en?- " teed. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
en breastpin to be monded? To Glass-py's- ?
A
Like
He
was
if
"No," paw says
Gloomy Prospect.
purty
Not at all child. Mr. (ilassdy has done Beared.
Mr, Suell What are you crying for,
two or three little 'thank you' jobs for
"Well, I mite of knowed that," She Elsie?
us lately. He'd tack on the price this
His Little Daughter I've iust read
time. Take it to Mugger's. Chicago told Him. "I gess you Don't Beleave
wasben's a Good thing around Here. that the diamond mines may be exhaustTribune.
in seven years, and It's eight before
ed
What Do you Do, jist walr your clos
my coming out. Jeweler s weekly.
An editor prints his paper to give his till they are woreout?"
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
patrons the news of the day, and for the
"Say," paw Hollered, "I Don't want
money there is lni it. He is presumed to no Back talk frum you. I gess this
The busiest and mightiest little thing
know of what he writes, and he general- plais wouldent Soot you eunyway."
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
"That's the Best gess you ever maid Life Pills. Every pill Is a sugar-coate- d
ly does; When he writes as he does in
the Leader Courier, Osceola Mills, Pa,, In your Life," She says. "I'm used to globule of health, that changes weak'
wftlhout fee or hope of reward, that workin whare folks Is Refined and ness Into strength, listlessness Into en
"Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts Lives Decent. I Hope you wouldent ergy, brain fag into mental power.
magically, and we have found none bet- expect enny Buddy to Cook meals on a They're wonderful In building up the
ter In our household. If you have a Old Fashened Stove Like that."
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by Fisch
"It Don't make no Difference what er & Co.
cough, try it," It may be accepted as an
honest expression, worthy of credence. we would want them to Do," paw
Hadn't Had A Tip.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
told Her. "You Don't Haft to take the
room
is very close, replied the
come
.This
Door
and
In
the
whare
Job,
you
For Bis Health.
ain't Locked neither."
patron.
Aren't you sometimes frightened by
So are the people in It, replied the
"I dident Come here to Git Insulted,"
the dangers to which a military life
She Sed offel Savidge. "I want you to waiter. cnicago fost.
exposes you?
Talken to a Lady. I
Heard On The Links.
Certainly not, answered the Filipino understand you're
soldier. I joined the army for my health. spose you ain't used to It, But you BetThere's Tom Loftv talking golf talk'
The doctor said I needed regular exercise ter Lern How."
I didn't know he played the royal game
and I have every reason to believe these
Then She lifted up Her dress purty
Oh' ho don't but he just drank a hot
will
retreats
be
of
the
me.
hi and Stepped Over a Stewln pan and Scotch and it's affected his tongue.
dally
making
Star.
Washington
a Broken Plate what was Layin on the Omaha
As a cure for rheumatism, Chamber-Tain'- s Floor and went out, say In:
"You'll Be sorry fer the Brutle way TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASPain Balm is gaining a wide repuA powder to be shaken Into the shoes
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The Only Loophole Closed.
Mr. Skinner I'm afraid my dear, that
Something Different.
"I've heerd people talk about this
by Christmas diamonds will cost twice
On Wrinkles.
as much as I thought when I promised Orange Free State," said Eaton
a lot uv trub-blWrinkles
mosed
are
you that broach.
"Wher' Is it?"
the
philosopher. It kapes a mon
Mrs. Skinner And you continue to
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orange her face. Chicago News.
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Use For a Chaperon.
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
It is certainly gratifying to the pubTeat of Sincerity.
Jay Green Hoh! What do you girls
lic to know of one concern in the land
"No, I don't think she ever will mar- want with a chaperon at your picnic towho are hot afraid to be generous to ry. You see, she Insists upon testing morrow, if there ain't goin' to be any
the needy and suffering. The proprie- the affection of every one who proposes men along?
Daisy Medders Stupid! Don't you
tors of Dr. King's New Discovery for to her, and the test is too severe."
suppose we want somebody to turn "the
"What is It?"
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
Ice cream freezer? Harper's Bazar.
"She asks him to teach her mother
given away over ten million trial bottles
of this great medicine; and have the to ride the bicycle." Chicago Post.
satisfaction of knowing It has absolutePersonal For Ladies.
Glad They Were Mauled.
ly cured thousands of hopeless cases.
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a
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PERIOD IS THE
hairbreadth
THE
(telling
adventure)
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
And In the bright moonlight we could dreaded time of every woman. Don't
diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs
suffer longer from uncertainties.
A
are surely cured by it. Call on Fischer see the dark muzzles of the wolves.
She (breathlessly) Oh, how glad you woman who has been there herself best
& Co., druggists. Regular size 50c and
$1. Every bottle guaranteed,
or price must have been that they had the understands treating women. Mms. M.
muzzles-on- !
Baltimore Jewish
GUARANGulllaume POSITIVELY
refunded.
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
A Devious: Coarse.
How Things Work.
"What Is that officer doing?" asked French Regulating Pills. Succeeds
New shoes make old ones last bette r the
when others fall or money returned.
Filipino general.
"Wasting hit Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
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time
practicing
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new
Whon you know you have a
not Injure health; no bad after effects,
pair
in your closet you feel like wearing the "No, general. He is making a map or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
showing our line of march In the re- for $2.50.
old'onos longer. Chicago Eecord.
Correspondence confidential.
cent
Star.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Not Always Good.
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thou"Their Purpoae.
sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
Do you think a neat desk indicates
"Have motocycles come to stay?"
character?
together with Pills, doubly insures sucI think they have come to go."
"No;
cess and means the RELIEF DEWell, it sometimes shows that a man Cleveland Plain Dealer.
hasn't much business to attend to.
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Detroit Free Press.
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Notioe for Publication.
(the results in loss of appetite, poisons
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Ail kindi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioej Windows and Door. Also, carry on a
general Tranafer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
Mo.

UNITEDiSTATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

LUMBER AND FEED.

President.
Cashier.

ROBINSON.

4 BAKERY.

fl. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
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SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

EXPERT IKCHANIC.
Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.
Gun-smithi-

ng

E. S. ANDREWS,
East Hide or Plaza.

CRESCENT BICYCLE AGENT.

f

The immer House

v -

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room

fl.lO to

93 per

day. Special rat ne by tho week.
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CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston.
9 lbs Can SEAL BR4ND COFFEE SOc.
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When In SllverCtty
Stop at the Best Hotel.
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Christmas
What shall

She Was a Member of a Family Prominent
in New Mexico.
The funeral of Mrs. Santiago Hubbell

get
boy?
Why, one of those Yankee Dollar Watches

at

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.
The Sign of the

RED r

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

"
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dere business 9 conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments

aud Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor
PERSONAL

Big Closing Out Kale.
I have bought two carloads of

new
patterns of furniture which will be here
by January 20. To make room and
bedkeep up with the fashionl will sell
room suits, sideboards, beds, center tables, extension tables, couches, chiffon-eirwardrobes and fancy rockers at
cost for cash, or good no'es with one
per cent interest per month. It is not
money we want, it is room and to lead
in styles and prices.
s,

MENTION,

J. V. Conway has returned
visit to Albuquerque.
Rev. A. A. Hyde, pastor of St. John's
M. E. church, went to Espanola this
forenoon to hold services there tonight.
Special Agent Max Pracht of the gen
eral land oilice returned home today
from an inspection trip to Lumbortnn.
Rio Arriba county.
Governor Otero and lion. Solomon
Luna left yesterday for Washington, for
a stay of about tnree week's,
wnuoai
Washington they will stop at the
from

a

Mrs. S. E. Robertson and two children
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO. and Mrs. A. E. Swartout of Toronto
Canada, arrived in the city last night to
spend the winter here.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares of Las Vegas.
HIE MANAGER ROBBED.
is in the capital to attend a meeting of
the capitol rebuilding board of which he
Is a member.
A Hold-U- p
That Yielded Gold to a HighCol. R. E. Twitchell of Las Vegas
assistant solicitor of the Santa Fo rail
wayman,
raod, is in the capital today on legal
business.
Special to the New Mexican.
Architect I. H. Rapp of Las Vegas,
Cerrillos, Dec. 11. About 5 o'clockcame to the city last night to attend a
F.
H.
Bigot, manager
Saturday evening
meeting of the capitol rebuilding board
of the Ortiz mine near Dolores, left the
today.
mine for Cerrillos in company with Tony
R. M. Hardinge, director of the federal
Trnssfill. as driver. When about half a weather bureau in this city, left last
mile from tho mine they were held up evening on an inspection tour of the
by masked men, and Mr! Bigot was made weather stations at Springer and Raton.
to hand over tho 51 ounces of gold bulE. E. Sidobottom, who left this city a
lion in his possession, after which they
few months ago to study law at Kansas
were allowed to proceed to Ceirillos.
City, arrived here Saturday evening on
a visit. He is accompanied by his uncle
and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Lvss ssiueDottom
At the Hotels.
D. Sidobottom, all of
At the Claire: C. C. Priest, Denver: and his cousin J.
D. C; A. Kansas City.
W. C. Keogan, Washington,
Hon. V. S. Hopewell of llillsboro. ar
W. Culver, Denver: H. Seydler, IMieblo;
I.. 1!. Warren.
Denver; fc. U. Knapp. rived in the city this noon to attend the
Boston; l'ink Low. Chicago: .1. W. meeting of the capitol rebuilding board.
Webster and wife, lioston: George B.
FatherO'Rourke and niece of Silverton
l'axton, .loplin, Mo.: .1. W. Fleming, Sil- who are on their way home from Las
ver City; W. S. Hopewell, llillsboro.
Vegas spent the day in this city.
At the. Kxchango: .1. M. Saurman.
J. F. Bullock or Bland, is in the cap
Denver; J. M. Powell. St. Ijouis; Hugo ital today visiting his family.
Las
Seydler, Pueblo; V. A. Manzanarcs, McJ. A. Davis has returned from a busl
Vegas; It. L. Murray. Ohio: James
ness trip to Espanola.
11.
Las
T.
Denver:
Johnson,
Donald,
Cruces.
Capitol Inspection.
At the Palace: J. C. Buttcrlield and
The capitol rebuilding board held
ChiK.
T.
Parsons,
wife, Belmond, la.:
meeting this forenoon at its office ad
cago; L. P. Curtis, Denv.ir; II. E. Twitch-ell- , joining the office of Col. George W
Las Vegas; Mrs A. E. Swartout,
All
Mrs. S. E. Robertson, Toronto; I. 11. Knaebel, on Washington avenue.
in attenwere
of
board
members
the
the
New
Pierce.
Ed.
I).
Las
Vegas:
Rapp,
dance as follows: President, Hon. F. A.
York.
Manzaniares; secretary, W. H. Pope;
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, Major R. J. Pa- U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
len, and Samuel G. Cartwright. Archi
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- te.ct L H. Rapp and the clerk of the
night and Tuesday.
board, Col. George W. Knaebel also at
The board ap
Saturday the thermometer registered tended the meeting.
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 35 proved a large number of vouchers and
dedegreos, at 1:55 p. in.; minimum, 21
transacted other routine business. This
grees, at 0:00 p. m. The mean temperaforenoon the board inspected the work
ture for the :.'4 hours was
degrees; done and decided upon furnishings,
mean daily humidity, 87 per cent; prewindow shades and electric fixings that
cipitation, 0.02 of an Inch.
are to be placed in the capitol.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 32
"Self Preservation
degrees, at 2:35 p. m.; minimum, 13 de- Is the llrst law of Nature." For this
grees, at 0:05 a. m. The mean tempera- reason everyone who is ill desires to lie
ture for the 24 hours was 22 degrees; come well. Those who have
impure or
mean daily huiniditv, Tii per cent; preblood turn to Hood s
impoverished
cipitation 0.0! of an Inch,
because they know It will enrich and purify their blood and giv
them good health. To take this medi
llyman Lowitzki. at the original old cine on the first appearance of Impure
a
received
large blood is an
curiosity shop, today
important step toward self
shipment of souvenir canes, Mexican preservation.
from
leather
articles
carved
and
jewelry
Mexico.
Hood's Pills cure sicji headache, in
digestion.
A new charcoal broiler has been
The Washington Memorial.
placed at the Bon-ToMajor A. S. Cushman, of the George
Washington Memorial Association, who
suggested a national observance of the
Taxes Collected in November.
100th anniversary of the death of Wash
Major Fred Muller, collector and ington, has written to Governor Otero
treasurer of Santa Fe county,
a letter concerning the purposes of the
made out his monthly report of taxes association. The writer also asks for a
Novemof
month
collected during the
copy of the governor's proclamation
ber. Altogether he collected $2,094.34. Of
concerning the memorial day, and exthat amount, $247.79 was for territorial presses the hope that the occasion will
taxes, of which $14.19 was for 1895 taxes; be observed In a reverential manner
$70.65 for 1898 taxes, $45.71 being for terand not simply as a holiday. The assoritorial purposes, and $13.38 for territo- ciation will receive funds for building a
rial Institutions, and $62.65 for 1899 memorial university upon a site on the
taxes. The county and school taxes of Potomac which
Washington left as a
1898 amounted
to $1,293.94; for 1899,
bequest for this purpose. The member$294.02; city taxes, $185.83; city school
ship fee of the association is $5 for the
taxes, $47.98; and the taxes of Cerrillos, first year. Each subscriber to the
$24.78.
amount of $5 will receive a beautifully
engraved certificate.
n.

to-d-

"Tha American Porter" Is made especially to supply an American need, by
the Anheuser-BuscBrewing Ass'n. No
other American brew Is like it.
Try a good .broiled steak or quail at
h

the

Bon-To-

Steel Die Stamping;.
large number of faces and designs
for office stationery, as well as some 50
different styles of paper, can be seen at
the New Mexican. Delivered at eastern
prices?
Our coffee can't be beat. Try It at
the Bon Ton.
A

utlng

Outlour

Soap

'

Using
CutlcuraSoap

Humors
Face
blackheads,

simple rashes,
Pimples,
red, rough hands, falling hair, and
Ctm-cur- a
baby blemishes prevented by
inSoap, a sure preventive of
Pores.
of
the
flammation and clogging
oMthretiiboiittnewiirll.

Puma DaooiirnCiJiril.

Cor.,FTOp.,BoitD. UowkPinl raMllumin,fiM.

at the family residence
at Pajarito, Bernalillo county. Mrs.
Hubbell was nearly 66 years of age. She
was before marriage Miss Julianita Gutierrez, and survived her husband, the
late Captain James L. Hubbell, father
of Hons. Thomas and Frank A. Hubbell, of Albuquerque. She was a memoccurred

Suggestion
for that
we

CALLS

will be the festival of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, and will be generally observed by the Roman Catholics
of this city. A mass will be celebrated
at the Guadalupe church early in the
morning, and at 9:30 o'clock in the forenoon a solemn high mass will be celebrated by Archbishop Peter Bourgad'j
at that church. The festival sermon
will be by Rev. A. Jouvenceau, of Park
View. Battman's mass in C will be ren
dered by the choir.

FDHERAL OP MRS. HDBBELL,

--

Notice to Shareholders.
The annual meeting of the shareholders of the First National Bank of Santa
Fe, will be held at the banking house, In
the City of Santa Fe, Terrltpry of New
Mexico, on Tuesday, January 9, 1900, at
4 o'clock p. m.
JOHN H. VAUGHN,
Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 9, 1899.

to-d-

ber of one of the most prominent families of New Mexico. Her grandfather,
Francisco Xavier Chaves, was the first
governor of New Mexico after the abolition of the Spanish regime. He had a
large family of children, consisting of
four sons and seven daughters. His eldest son, Mariano Chaves y Castillo, was
the father of Colonel J. Franclsto Chaves; his second son. Jose Chaves y Castillo, was the father of Hon. Felipe
Chaves, of Belen; the third son was Antonio Jose David Chaves y Castillo, father of the late wife of Hon, Felipe
Chaves, of Belen, and the fourth son,
Tonias Chaves y Castillo, went to
Mex., many years ago and mar
ried there a niece of the illustrious
bishop of Durango, Zubina, and never
eturned to New Mexico. He died a few
years ago, as one of the most prominent
and wealthy men of Mexico. The oldest
daughter, Barbara, married Juan, C,
Gutierrez, and was the mother of the
deceased. The second daughter, Man
uela Antonia, was the wife of the late
Jose Maria Gutierrez and the mother
of Judge T. C. Gutierrez. The third
daughter, Juana, was the wife of Hon
Juan Cristoval Armijo, and the mother
of Hon. Justo A. Armijo. The fourth
daughter. Francisca, was the wife of
Judge Antonio Jose Otero and the moth
er of Hon. Manuel R. Otero. The fifth
daughter. Mercedes, was the wife of
Juan Otero and the mother of Hon. Ma
riano S. Otero. The sixth daughter
Dolores, was the first wife of Hon. Jose
Leandro Perea and the mother of Hon
Pedro Perea. The seventh daughter was
Josefita, who was the wife of Juan Pe
rea, of Bernalillo, and. the mother of
to
Hon. Francisco Perea,
congress, and of Mother Francisca Lu
cia, the mother superior of the Loretto
convent in1 this city.

For Bent.
Two or three furnished rooms; south
ern exposure; near Guadalupe church
Apply to Mrs. E. Schnepple.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
A
d
of glass arrived this morn
ing from Chicago for the capitol.
Francisco Urioste was arrested
for drunkenness and lodged In the
county jai
The Indian agency in this city this
forenoon received a large supply of med
icine and disinfectants.
The thermometer vesterdav morning
registered 13 degrees above zero, the
greatest degree of cold experienced till:
winter, so far. The local weather
bureau is authority for tho statement
that it will be still colder tomorrow
morning
Business men inform the New Mexican
that the present has been tho best bus!
ness year In this city for many years,
and nearly all of them ascribe this fact
to the prosperous
trade conditions
brought about by a Republican adminis
car-loa-

tration.
Transcript and brief work for attor
neys at the New Mexican printing office
s
done in
manner,
ftctly and at low rates.
over the territory will do
to the New Mexican for
going elsewhere.
lirst-clas-

quickly, corAttorneys all
well to write
terms before

Tax payers paying their yearly taxes
ior 189U in run on or Detore January l
next, will be allowed a rebate of 5 per
cent on the second half of the tax. If
taxes are not paid on or before January
1 the same become
delinquent and the
penalty prescribed by law will be added
by the collector, who has no discretion
but Is compelled to do this by law,
A letter addressed to Juan Kios, San
Xavier Mission, is held at tho postofflce
for more complete directions.
A large number of visitjrs and.resl
dents of the city yesterday viewed the
capitol building, which Is rapidly near-incompletion.
Train hands on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad report that the snow In
La Veta pass and on the Cumbres range
is unusually deep and that It Is bitterly
cold in northern New Mexico.
The regular annual convocation of
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. M. takes
place this evening at Masonic hail at
7:30 to elect new olticers. Visiting com
panions are courteously Invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Andrews have
removed to the house on San Franctoco
street near the cathedral plaza vacated
by Mrs. Hurt, who removed to the house
of Mrs. Thomas at the corner of Hillside
and Washington avenues.
g

Upon going home last Saturday night
Alberto Sanchez, near the Guadalupe
cnurcn, was staDoea ny some un Known
man, while passing him, without cause.
Tho darkness was so Intense that Sanchez could not identify bis assailant.
The wound received by him Is not dangerous, but is painful.
There wafa row Saturday night at a
dance given at tho house near the old
brewery, on the south side of the river.
No one was seriously Injured, however,
although eye witnesses say that the light
lasted tor some little time, ana no arrests
resulted.
It is said about town that George Hill
Howard, who Is the attorney for the
Pueblo Indians In the territory, has re
ceived Information from the department
of the Interior that for the present no
change Is contemplated in the office he
holds. Mr. Howard expects to remain
their attorney for an Indefinite time.
The sale of the Guild Saturday after
noon and evening was a success finan
cially and otherwise. About 91 .10 was
cleared which will go toward the fund
for a new organ for the church of the
Holv Faith.
The Guadalupe bridge across the
Santa Fe stands in need of repairs. It
should also be lighted by electricity.
Last night several ladies who crossed
the bridge on their way to church were
Insulted by loafers In that vicinity.
The public meeting and banquet of
tho A. O. V. W. which was to have been
held this evening In Odd Fellow's hall
has been posponed until tomorrow even
ing. Deputy Grand Master Workman
J. W. Kinsley of Butte, Montana, who
Is at present at Las Vegas, will make
the address of the evening.
Fourteen children from this cltv left
yesterday morning for Chllocco, Oklahoraa, to enter the government Indian
school at that place.
W. G. Rock and family have moved
Into the Cartwright house on Alto street.

New

Mexico Statehood

Bill,

(Conclusion.)
land are hereby made to said state for
the purposes indicated, namely:
For the Improvement of the Rio
Grande in New Mexico, and the Increas
ing of the flow of water In the bed of
said river, 100.000 acres; for the estab
lishment and maintenance of an, asy
lum for the insane, 50,000 ac res; for the
establishment, and maintenance of a
school of mines, 50,000 acres; for the es
tablishment and maintenance of an asylum for the deaf and dumb, 50,000 acres:
for the establishment and maintenance
of a reform school, 50,000 acres; for the
establishment and maintenance of state
normal schools, 100,000 acres; for the
establishment and, maintenance of an
Institution for the blind, 50,000 acres; for
a miners' hospital for disabled miners,
00,000; for the enlargement and main
tenance of the state penitentiary, 50,000
acres.
Sec. 13. That all lands granted in
quantity or as indemnity by this act
shall be selected under the direction of
the secretary of the interior from the
unappropriated public lands of the
United States within the limits of the
said state of, New Maxico by a commis
sion composed of the governor, survey
or general and solicitor general of New
Mexico: and no fees shall be charged for
passing the title to the same, or for the
preliminary proceedings thereof.
Sec. 14. That the said state of New
Mexico shall constitute one judicial district, which shall be called the district
of New Mexico, and the circuit and dis
trlct courts thereof shall be held at the
capital of said state for the time being
The judge of said district shall receive
a yearly salary of $5,000, payable month
ly, and shall reside In his district. There
shall be appointed clerks of said courts,
who shall keep their offices at the capital of said state. There shall be ap
pointed for said district one district
Judge, one United States attorney, and
one United States marshal. The regular
terms of said courts shall be held at the
place aforesaid on tine first Monday in
April and the first Monday in October
of each year. For judicial purposes the
district of New Mexico shall be attached
to the! eighth judicial circuit, and only
one grand Jury and one petit jury shall
be summoned in both of said courts.
Sec. 15. That the circuit and district
courts for the district of New Mexico
and the judges thereof respectively
shall possessi the same power and jurisdiction and perform the same duties
possessed and required to be performed
by the other circuit and district courts
and judges of the United States, and
shall be governed by the same laws and
regulations.

That the marshal, district
attorney and clerks of the circuit and
district courts of the said district of
New Mexico, and all other officers and
See.

16.

hall be admitted Into the Union as pro
posed by this act. In case the constitution of said state shall be ratified by
theJ people, but not otherwise, the legislature thereof may assemble, organize
and elect two senators of the United
States in the manner now prescribed by
the laws of tha United States; and the
governor and secretary of state of the
proposed state shall certify the election
of the' senators and representative in
the manner required by law, and when
such state is admitted into the Union,
as provided in this act, the senators and
representative shall be entitled to be
admitted to seats in congress and to all
rights and privileges of senators' and
representatives! of other states In the
congress of the United States; and the
state government formed in pursuance
of said constitution, as provided by the
constitutional convention, shall proceed to exercise all the functions of
state; otHc'ers; and all laws In force
made by said territory at the time of
its admission into the Union shall be in
force In said state, except as modified
or changed by this act or toy the constitution of the state; and the laws of the
United States shall have the same force
and effect within the s'aid state as else
where within the United1 States.
Sec. 20. That all acts or parts of acts
In conflict with the provisions of this
act, whether passed by the legislature
of said territory or by congress, are
hereby repealed.

LIYE STOCK NOTES.

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never falling and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the 'world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drag Company,
importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
us

William Kendall, of the Black Range,
sold 1,000 head of steers to a cattle buyer.
'
Frank Hill, of Kngle, sold four car
loads of yearling steers to Thomas
Bourboma, of Larned, Kan., and A.
Souder, of Iowa. The steers were sold
at $15 per head.
E. Hale, of the Kansas City live stock for Santa Fe.
commission, was at Lake Valley to buy
Everything new, neat and clean at the
several thousand Angora goats, of
which there are 40,000 within twenty Bon-Tomiles of Lake Valley,
Sale of Household Goods.

!

CLOCKS.

OPTICAL

GOODS.

For Christmas!
YOU

WILL FIND WK HAVE THE MOST
OOMl'LETE IjINB IN THE
SOUTHWEST.

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY.

Furniture and household goods of Mis.
Herlow will be sold at private sale at the
house, at 10 a. m., and continued from
day to day nntil sold.

G. C. Berlclli, manufacturer ot
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof-in- g
and guttering a specially.
San Francisco street, John Hampers old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

The Claire!

New York, Dec. 11. Money on call
easier at 6 per cent. Prime mercantile
6. Silver, 59, Lead, $4.40.
paper, 514
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 05; May,
m
liU. Corn, Dec,
May, 33
Tlli May,
32. Uats, Uoc,

i0;

Mexican Carved
Leather Goods.

24.

Kansas City. Cattls, receipts, 7,000;
market for best steady, others weak;
native steers, 84.35
80.15; Texas
steers, $3.00
$5.00; Texas cows, $3.40
(3 $3.50; native cows and heifers, $1.75
$4.40; stockers and feeders, $3.35
$5.10; bulls, $1.35
$4.35. Sheep,
3,000; steady; lambs, $4.35
$5.35; mut(
$3.00
$4.15.
tons,
Cattle, receipts,
31,000;
Chicago.
choice about steady, others 10c lower;
$7.35; cows, $3.00
beeves, $4.35
$4.75; heifers, $3.35
$5.50; cannors,
$3.00
$3.00; stockers and feeders, $3.00
$4.55; Toxas grass steers, $3.50
$4.35; Texas fed beeves, $4.00
$5.25.
Sheep, 18,000; easier; native wethers,
83.80
$4.70; western wethers, $4.00
84.40; lambs, steady to lirm; natives, $4.00
$5.40.
$5.50; westerns, $5.00

BELTS,

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
Fred D. Michael,
i
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
Irst-clas-

ESTABLISHED 1803

(Sign of the Old Cart.)
aox-D'- s
oxjJd

SIl

ll-l- ll!

Opposite Lowitzki's Livery Stable.
-

flyman Lowitzki, Prop.

AND

IND1&H AND MEXICAN

TURgUQIS,

S.

SPITZ,

South Side of Plaza.
All goods engraved
free of charge.

Everything just
as represented.

POT-1ER-

Y

& CURIOSITIES.

LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccasins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.

...

COLLECTION

LARGEST

F.
Santa Fe,

O- -

IN UNITED STATES

B02C 153.
New Mexico

Special Sales all Along the Line.
In that old No. 4 corner, without any
modern show windows and a rusty old
front in gonoral, you will find by stepping into one of those old time doors,
stacked up from the Uoor to the ceiling,
tho most complete stock of dry goods,
millinery, gents' furnishings, clothing,
shoes, etc., and In fact everything in tho
line of wearing apparel for ladies, gents,
Wo find that we
misses and children.
have more goods than necessary for the
season, and we shall quote below prices
on some of our stock which cannot but
help to induce every one to fill their
wants at on r store. Cash talks, and only
for cash will we sell at the following
Positively no goods at these
prices.
prices will bo sold to any one on credit.

Santa Fe
Mercantile
AD. GUSDORF,
SSLAXKETS.

UNDERWEAR.
Lot No. 13.10. Men's Heavy Flocce- lined L'nderwoar, an exceptional value,
Lot No.

1208.

Men's Heavy

Mgr.

CORSETS.

The Armorside corset, at $1.00 each,
you may try for two weeks, and if not
tlhe most satisfactory you have ever
il.35.
worn for fit and comfort, we will cheer
Brutus, 10-Blanket, former price
fully refund your money.
$2.oo, now l..TO a pair.
The "Kabo" short hip corsets, war
Silver Gray, former price
Victor,
ranted as above, for $1.00.
9'.'.uu, now
The "F. P." short hip, warranted as
Silverine, 10-Gray Fancy Stripe,
former price $3.50, now $2.O0.
above, for $1.00.
Our Nos. 707, 790, and No. 175, the
Reglna, 4lb colored blanket, former
"F. P." and) "S. N.," all warranted,
price $1.50, now OOc. per pair.
4
51b
all
wool,
blanket,
Cadmas,
$1.00 each.
guaranteed, former price $4.50, now
Other kinds at 35, 50, and 65 cents,
3.00,
each of which defy competition.
All
Wool, Fancy
Willlamsport,
Stripe, former price $0.00, now at less
than cost, 3.85 per pair.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
Wool, Grav, Fancy
Tornado, 10-Stripe, former prico $3.50, now 2.85.
Twenty dozens of those, as advertised,
Scarlet Blanket, former fine Japonet Silk Initial, flnelly woven
Aurora,
price $3.00, now ill. VS.
as long as they last, at
Scar'ct Blanket, warranted 6handkerchiefs,
King,
for $1.00.
All Wool; formerl) $4.00, cut down to
Ladies' handkerchiefs, in endless vawg.va a pair.
Cupid, an All Wool White Blanket, riety, hemstitched, embroidered, plain
and colored, at 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 cent?
worth $0.00, our price Wtf.Wd.
All Wool Blanket each. These are great values.
Ben Bolt, U-made hv the Buell Manf. Co., the best
Lot No. 0112. Men's, warranted all
on earth, worth $10.00, our price 7.4. linen handkerchiefs,
worth $2.75 per
All Wool Red Blanket, doz., our price $1.75.
Queen.
former price $4.25, now $3.45.
Lot No. 0123. Very fine linen handkerchiefs, actual value $3.00 per doz.t
our price $2.35 per doz.
Ul'ILTS.
A complete assortment of cotton,
A reduction of 35 per cent is made on woolen and1 silk mufflers at less than,
all our stock of quilts, of which we wholesale prices. Any one of above
have at least 400 on hand. In order to menltloned haudkerdhlefs and mufflers
move our stock, we have made this re- will make a nice Xmaa present.
duction. Quilts formerly $1.50 now $1.00,
Formerly $2.00 now $1.25. Formerly
MES WHITE AND FANCY
$3.00 now $1.95. Formerly $4.00 now $2.60.
Wo have a stock of 500 pairs of blank
&ts ou hand, and they must move.
Ruby Red Stripe, 10-- 4 size, former
price $2.00 a pair, now

a suit.

at 73 cents

Co.

THE OLD CARTWRIGHT CORNER.

other persons: performing

duty in the
administration of justice therein, shall
severally possess the powers and perform the duties lawfully possessed and
required to be performed, by similar officers in other districts of the United
States, and shall, for the services they
may perform, receive the same fees and
compensation allowed by law to other
similar officers and persons performing
similar duties.

building, elegant-

ly furnished. In tho
heart of the city, electric lights, fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms,

CUT
STEEIillTG GLASS
SILVEK,
TABLE
Al
an.cL TOILET FIXE
CHINA.

MARKET REPORT.

Is the only brick hotel,

Fleece-lined-

Extra Quality, at $1.00 per suit.
Lot 1600. Men's best aualitv. Austra
lian Wool, Brown, at
eac- h-

4

10--

well worth $2.00.
Lot No. 483. Men's Natural Wool, an

Sec. 17. That the convention herein exceptional bargain at $1.25 each.
Lot No.
Ladies' Finn Gray
provided for shall have the same powe
All Wool Underwear, worth $2.00, at
to provide, by ordinance, for the trans
1.50 each.
fer of actions, cases, proceedings and
No.
Ladies' Fine White
matters pending in the supreme or dis AllLot
Wool Undorwear, same as above, at
trlct courts of the territory of New
$1.50 each.
Mexico, at the time of the admission of
Lot No. 1846. Ladies' Jersey Ribbed
the said state Into the Union, to such Undervests, well worth 35c, at 25c,
courts as shall be established under the eacn.
Lot No.
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed
constitution to be thus formed, or to the
circuit or district courts of the United rants, lormeriy sue, now sac.
''Modestlo
Patont"
Ladles'
Union
States for the district of New Mexico
at 65c, well worth 81.00.
and no indictment, action, or proceed- Suits,
Ladies' Union Suits,
mixed, foring shall abate by reason of any change merly worth $1.00, now Gray
soli at 75c.
in the courts, but shall be proceeded
Ladles' "Onelta" Union Suits, finest
with In the state or United States courts quality, gray, all wool, worth $4.00, now
according to the laws thereof respect
Lot No. 1400U. Misses' All Wool
ively. That all cases of appeal or writs
of error heretofore prosecuted and- now Union Suits, an exceptional value at
pending in the supreme court of the
Lot No.
Misses' Jersey Ribbed
United States or in the United States
eacn.
circuit court of appeals upon any record uray vests ana rants at
from the supreme court of said terriAND TOWELS.
tory, or that may hereafter lawfully be TA RLE L1XE
Lot No. 124(1. Unbloached 70 in,
prosecuted upon any record from said
court, may be heard and determined by Table-clotworth, anywhere 85c, our
said supreme court of the United States price 03c. per yttra. All linen.
Lot No. 1230. Bleached HO in. Tableor by said circuit court of appeals; and
the mandate of execution or of further cloth, worth 05c, our price 50c per
Guaranteed all linen.
proceedings shall be directed by either yard.
Lot No. 1088. Table-cloth- ,
In.,
of said courts last named to the circuit
beautiful pattern, all linen, worth ll.CO,
or district courts hereby established our price M5c.
per yard
within the said, state or to the supreme
Lot No. 1042. Table-clot09 In.,
court of said state, as the nature
the worth 00c, our price 70c. per yard.
Table-clotNo.
1045.
Lot
70 in., all
case may require. And the circuit, dis
CARPETS! CARPETS!
trict, and state courts herein named linen, wcrth 95c, our price 70c. per
A
large lot of IK yard lengths Mo
shall respectively ba the successors of yard.
Lot No. 1092. Table-clot72 In., queues, Axmlnsters,
Velvets, Tapes
the supreme courts of the territory as worth
81.35, finest In the market, our tries, and genuine Brussels Carpet Samto all such cases arising within the lim
on ends. Take
all
bound
l.OO.
leather
ples,
its embraced! within the! Jurisdiction, of price
We have napkins In stock to match all them at Fifty Cents on the Dollar of act
such courts respectively, with full pow- tablo-clotpatterns from $1.05 to $4.00 ual whoiasele price. As we have no
er to proceed with the same and award per dozen
space to Itemize prices and qualities of
mesne or final process therein; and that
these samples, we will be pleased to
Fringed JNapklns, 17X17 in, white,
show them. We guarantee the prices
value $1.25, our price 95c per
from all judgments and decrees of the
Lot 874. Turkish Towels, bleached, cannot be duplicated In any Eastern
supreme court of the territory men
store.
tioneci In this act, in any case arising size 20x42, worth 25c, sell at 15c.
Lot No. 789. Turkish Towels, bleach
within the limits of the proposed state
finest
ed, 207.43,
quality, worth 35c, go
prior to admission, the parties to such ior oc.
Judgment shall have the same right to
Lot No. 41). White Cotton Towels. FERRIS GOOD SENSE CORSET
prosecute appeals and writs of error to 16x30, 8c. each.
WAISTS.
Lot No. 844. All Linen Huck Tow
the supreme court of the United States
or to the circuit court of appeals as they els, 17x33, at 18c. each.
This brand being bo well known, It Is
Lot No. 789. All Linen Hemstitched unnecessary for us to retommend them.
shall have had by law prior to the ad
Damask Towels, 20x34, worth 35c. any- We have a full stock of all sizes. We
mission of said state Into the Union
where, our price 35c.
offer them at eastern prices, you save
Sec. 18. That the sum of $30,000, or so
Lot No. 804: cotton Honeycomb Tow
the express.
much thereof as may be necessary, Is el, exceptional value, 18c. each.
Ladles', $1.00 each.
hereby appropriated, out of any money
Towoiings in plain, checks, bleached
In the treasury not otherwise approprl
and unbleached, at Sc., 10c., 19)-a'c- .
Misses', 90 cents each.
Child's, 50 cents each.
ated, to said territory for defraying the a yard.
expenses of said convention and for the
payment of the members thereof, under
the same rules and regulations and at
the same rates as are now provided by
law for the payment of the territorial
legislature and the expenses thereof.
CHRISTMAS TOYS.
SI ITS.
Sec. 19. That the constitutional conTne finest and largest line ever
vention may by ordinance provide for
brought to this city,
Two hundred and fifty
the election of officers for a full state
dames of every diescription. Mechan
misfits
uncalled
which
and
Suits,
for,
government, Including members of the
ical toys of all sorts and prices. Dolls
we
different
of
have
bought
tailoring
legislature and representative In. con
In endless variety, both dressed and un
grass, at the time for the election for establishments In the East. Not a suit dressed. Toilet Cases, Albums, Picture
Is
not
lot
which
$25.00,
the
worth
th ratification or rejection, of the con- - among
, VI . .
r . ,
i
In
titutlon; but the state government our price $14.76. We wM'tiavs them
"
Real
Chairs,
Instruments,
Imported
hall remain in abeyance until the1 state stock In from sis to ten day,
Chlnaware, etc., etc., etc.
11--

10-5-

11--

77-1-

10--

10--

11--

10--
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7c.
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f

h

do.

SHIRTS.

line just received, at 50, 75,
and $1.00 each. We have 40 dozen oC
men's urelaundered shirts on hand,
which we offer for the paltry sum of
20 cents each, (not even the amount th?
poor girls receive for making them).
When you have them laundered they
are the same as the $1.00 laundered
A new

shirts.

, MENS' OVERCOATS.
We have the finest line In the clty
overcoats go for $15.00. $12 over
coats go for $10.00. $10.00 overcoats go
for $8.00. $8.00 overcoats go for $6.00
We warrant all these goods to be strict
and made by first-claly
tailors.
Boys' Short Coats, heavy beavers.
sizes 10 to 14, worth $6.00, our price $4.00.
Boys' Knee Pants, all sizes, alt 25, 35,45, 60, 75, 85, and $1.00 a pair.
Boys' Suits, long and short pants, lit
endless variety, at prices which will
astonish even our competitors.
$18.00

first-clas- s,

ss
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HERE IS THE CREAM OF THIS ENTIRE AD.
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LADIES' AND MISSES
JACKETS.
In this line we offer nothing but tha
very finest goods, not a shoddy garment
on hand. We have them In ail aia ami
colors, for ladles as well as misses and
children. Compare our crtoes wltW
those of any eastern c&taloru. nA vnii
can save money by buying of us.

